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1.SafetyPrecautionsandWarnings 
 

To prevent personal injury or damage to vehicles and/or the scan 

tool, read this instruction manual first and observe the following 

safety precautions ata minimum whenever working on a vehicle: 
 

 Always perform automotive testing in a safe environment. 

 Wear safety eye protection that meets ANSI standards. 

 Keep clothing, hair, hands, tools, test equipment, etc. away from 
all moving or hot engine parts. 

 Operate the vehicle in a well ventilated work area: Exhaust gases 

are poisonous. 

 Put block sin front of the drive wheel sand never leave the vehicle 
e unattended while running tests. 

 Use extreme caution when working around the ignition coil, 
distributor   cap,   ignition   wires   and   spark   

plugs.   These components  create  hazardous  voltages  
when  the  engine  is running. 

 Put the transmission in PARK (for automatic transmission) or 
NEUTRAL(for manual transmission) and make sure the parking 

brake is engaged. 

 Keep a fire extinguisher suitable for gasoline/chemical/electrical 
fires nearby. 

 Don’t connect or disconnect any test equipment while the 
ignition is on or the engine is running. 

 Keep the scan tool dry, clean, free from oil/water or grease. Use 

a mild deter gent on a clean cloth to clean the outside of the scan 

tool, when necessary. 
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2.General Information 
 

2.1On-Board Diagnostics(OBD)II 
 

The first generation of On-Board Diagnostics (called OBD I) was 

developed  by  the  California  Air  Resources  Board  

(ARB)  and implemented in 1988 to monitor some of the emission 

control components on vehicles. As technology evolved and the 

desire to improve the On-Board Diagnostic system increased, an new 

generation of On-Board Diagnostic system was developed. This 

second generation of On-Board Diagnostic regulations is called "OBD 

II". 
 

The OBDII system is designed to monitor emission control systems 

and key engine components by performing either continuous or period 

ic tests of specific components and vehicle conditions. When a 

problem is detected, the OBDII system turns on a warning lamp(MIL) 

on the vehicle instrument panel to alert the driver typically by the 

phrase of “ Check Engine ” or “ Service Engine Soon ”. The system 

will also store important information about the detected malfunction 

so that a technician can accurately find and fix the problem. Here 

below follow three pieces of such valuable information: 

1) Whether the Malfunction Indicator Light (MIL) is 

commanded ' on ' or ' off '; 

2) Which, if any, Diagnostic Trouble Codes (DTCs)are stored; 

3) ReadinessMonitor status. 

2.2 Diagnostic Trouble Codes(DTCs) 
 

OBDII Diagnostic Trouble Codes are codes that are stored by the on-

board computer diagnostic system in response to a problem found in 

the vehicle. These codes identify a particular problem area and are 

intended to provide you with a guide as to where a fault might be 

occurring within a vehicle. OBD II Diagnostic  Trouble  Codes 

consists of a five-digital phanumeric code. The first character, a letter, 

identifies  which  control  system  sets  the  code.  The  other  

four characters, all numbers, provide additional information on where 

the DTC originated and the operating conditions that cause ditto set. 

Here 

below is an example to illustrate the structure of the digits: 
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DTC Example 

P0202 

Systems 
B=Body 
C=Chassis 

P=Powertrain 

U=Network 

Identifying specific 
malfunctioning 
section ofthe 

systems 

Code Type 
Generic (SAE): 
P0,P2,P34-P39 
B0,B3 
C0,C3 
U0,U3. 

Manufacturer Specific: 
P1,P30-p33 
B1,B2 

C1,C2 
U1,U2 

Sub-systems 
1= FuelandAir Metering 
2= FuelandAir Metering 
3= Ignition SystemorEngine Misfire 
4= AuxiliaryEmissionControls 
5= Vehicle SpeedControlandIdle 

Controls 
6= Computer OutputCircuits 
7= TransmissionControls 

8= TransmissionControls 

2.3Location of  the Data Link Connector (DLC) 
 

The DLC(Data Link Connector or Diagnostic Link Connector) is the 

standardized  16-cavity  connector  where  diagnostic  scan  

tools interface with the vehicle's on-board computer. The DLC is 

usually located 12 inches from the center of the instrument panel 

(dash), under or around the driver’s side for most vehicles. If Data 

Link Connector is not located under dashboard, a label should be 

there telling location. For some Asian and European vehicles, the 

DLC is located behind the ashtray and the ashtray must be removed 

to access 
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the connector. If the DLC cannot be found, refer to the vehicle’s 
servicemanual for the location. 

2.4 OBDII Readiness Monitors 
 

An important part of a vehicle’s OBD II system is the Readiness 

Monitors, which are indicators used to find out if all of the emissions 

components have been evaluated by the OBD II system. They are 

running period ic tests on specific systems and components to ensure 

that they are performing within allowable limits. 
 

Currently, there are eleven OBD II Readiness Monitors (or I/M 

Monitors) defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA).Not all monitors are supported by all vehicles and the exact 

number of monitors in any vehicle depends on the motor vehicle 

manufacturer’s emissions control strategy. 
 

Continuous Monitors—Some of the vehicle components or systems 

are continuously tested by the vehicle’s OBDII system, while others 

are tested only under specific vehicle operating conditions. The 

continuously monitored components listed below are always ready: 

1）Misfire 

2）Fuel System 

3）Comprehensive Components (CCM) 

Once the  vehicle is running, the OBD II system is continuously 

checking the above components, monitoring key engine sensors, 

watching for engine misfire, and monitoring fuel demands. 
 

Non-Continuous Monitors--Unlike the continuous monitors, many 

emissions and engine system components require the vehicle to be 
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operated under specific conditions before the monitor is ready. These 
monitorsaretermednon-continuousmonitors. Fordifferentignition type 

engines, theavailable monitors are different too. 
 

The following monitors are to be used for spark ignition engines only: 
 

1) EGRSystem 

2) O2 Sensors 

3) Catalyst 

4) EvaporativeSystem 

5) O2 SensorHeater 

6) Secondaryair 

7) HeatedCatalyst 
 

The following monitors are to be used for compression ignition 

engines only: 
 

1) EGRSystem 

2) NMHCCatalyst 

3) NOx aftertreatment 

4) Boostpressure system 

5) Exhaustgas sensor 

6) PMfilter 

2.5OBD IIMonitor Readiness Status 
 

OBDII systems must indicate whether or not the vehicle’s PCM’s 

monitor   system  has   completed   testing   on  each  

component. Components that have been tested will be reported as 

“Ready”, or 

“Complete”, meaning they have been tested bythe OBDII system. 

The purpose of recording readiness status is to allow inspectors to 

determine  if  the  vehicle’s  OBD  II  system  has  tested  

all  the components and/or systems. 
 

The power-train control module(PCM) sets a monitor to “Ready” or 

“Complete” after an appropriate drive cycle has been performed. The 

drive cycle that enables a monitor and sets readiness codes to 

“Ready” 

variesforeachindividualmonitor.Onceamonitorissetas“Ready” 5 

 

  



or “Complete”, it will remain in this state. A number of factors, 
including erasing of diagnostic trouble codes(DTCs) with a scan tool or 

a disconnected battery, can result in Readiness Monitors being set to 

“Not Ready”. Since the three continuous monitors are constantly 

evaluating, they will be reported as “Ready” all of the time. If testing of 

a particular supported non-continuous monitor has not been completed, 

the monitor status will be reported as “Not Complete” or 

“Not Ready.” 
 

In order for the OBD monitor system to become ready, the vehicle 

should be driven under a variety of normal operating conditions. 

These operating conditions may include a mix of high way driving 

and stop and go, city type driving, and at least one over night-off 

period. For  specific  information  on  getting your vehicle’s  

OBD monitor system ready, please consult your vehicle 

owner‟smanual. 

2.6 OBDII Definitions 
 

Power-train Control Module(PCM)—OBDII terminology for the on-

board computer that controls engine and drive train. 
 

Malfunction Indicator Light(MIL)—Malfunction Indicator Light 

(Service Engine Soon, Check Engine) is a term used for the light on 

the instrument panel. It is to alert the driver and/or the repair 

technician that there is a problem with one or more of vehicle's 

systems and may cause emissions to exceed federal standards. If the 

MIL illuminates with a steady light, it indicates that a problem has 

been detected and the vehicle should be serviced as soon as possible. 

Under certain conditions, the dashboard light will blink or flash. This 

indicates a severe problem and flashing is intended to discourage 

vehicle operation. The vehicle on board diagnostic system cannot 

turn the MIL off until necessary repairs are completed or the 

condition no longer exists. 
 

DTC—Diagnostic Trouble Codes(DTC) that identify which section of 
the emission control system has malfunctioned. 

 

Enabling Criteria—Also termed Enabling Conditions. They are the 

vehicle-specific events or conditions that must occur within the 

engine before the various monitors will set, or run.  Some monitors 
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Require the vehicle to follow a prescribed “drive cycle” routine as part 
of the enabling criteria. Drive cycles vary among vehicles and for each 

monitor in any particular vehicle. 
 

OBD II Drive Cycle --A specific mode of vehicle operation that 

provides  conditions  required  to  set  all  the  readiness  

monitors applicable to the vehicle to the “ready” condition. The 

purpose of completing an OBDII drive cycle is to force the vehicle to 

run its on board diagnostics. Some form of a drive cycle needs to be 

performed after DTCs have been erased from the PCM’s memory or 

after the battery has been disconnected. Running through a vehicle’s 

complete drive cycle will “set” the readiness monitors so that future 

fault scan be detected. Drive cycles vary depending on the vehicle 

and the monitor that needs to be reset. For vehicle specific drive 

cycle, consult the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual. 
 

Freeze Frame Data—When an emissions related fault occurs, the 

OBDII system not only sets a code but also records a snap shot of the 

vehicle operating parameters to help in identifying the problem. This 

set of values is referred to as Freeze Frame Data and may include 

important engine parameters such as engine RPM, vehicle speed, air 

flow, engine load, fuel pressure, fuel trim value, engine coolant 

temperature, ignition timing advance, or closed loop status. 

2.7OBDIIModesof Operation 
 

Here is a basic introduction to the OBDII communication protocol. 
 

Mode byte: The first byte in the stream is the mode number. There 

are 9 modes for diagnostic requests, so this first byte is from 1 to 9. 

The first byte in the response data bytes is this same number plus 64. 

For example, a mode1 request would have the first data byte=1, and 

the response would have the first data byte=65.Hereisabrief 

description of the modes: 
 

Mode  $01 - Identifies  the  Power train information and 

shows current data available to the scan tool. This data includes: 

DTCs set, status of on-board tests and vehicle data such as engine 

RPM, temperatures, ignition advance, speed, air flow rates, and 

closed loop status for fuel system. 
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Mode$02-Displays Freeze Frame data. Same data as in mode1, 
but it was captured and stored when a malfunction occurred and a 

DTC was set. Some of the PIDs form ode one are not implemented in 

this mode. 
 

Mode$03-Displays the type of power train or emission related 

DTCs stored by a5 digit code identifying the faults. There maybe 

more than one response message if there are more trouble codes than 

will fit in the data byte soft here sponse message, or if there are more 

than one ECU computer responding. 
 

Mode $04 - Used to clear DTCs and Freeze Frame data. This 

clears all diagnostic trouble codes that maybe set including freeze 

frame data and readiness monitors. 
 

Mode$05-OxygenSensorTestResults.Thismodedisplaysthe oxygen 

sensor monitor screen and the test results gathere da boutthe oxygen 

sensor. 
 

There are ten numbers available for diagnostics: 
 

1. $01 Rich-to-Lean O2 sensor threshold voltage 

2. $02 Lean-to-Rich O2 sensor threshold voltage 

3. $03 Low sensor voltage threshold for switch time 

measurement 

4. $04High sensor voltage threshold for switch time 

measurement 

5. $05 Rich-to-Lean switch time in ms 

6. $06 Lean-to Rich switch time in ms 

7. $07 Minimum voltage for test 

8. $08 Maximum voltage for test 

9. $09 Time between voltage transitions in ms 

Mode $06 - Non-Continuously Monitored Systems test results. 
There are typically a minimum value, a maximum value, and a current 

value for each non-continuous monitor. This data is optional, 
and it is defined bya given vehicle make if it‟s used. 
 

Mode $07 - Request for DTCs (pending) from Continuously 

Monitored  Systems  after  a  single  driving  cycle  has  
been performed to determine if repair has fixed a problem. This 

is 
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Used by service technicians to verify repair was performed properly 
and afterclearing diagnostic trouble codes. 
 

Mode $08 - This Special Control Mode requests control of the on-

board  system,  test,  or  component  bi-directionally  
(where applicable).This mode is manufacturer specific. 
 

Mode $09- Reports vehicle information. This information includes 

vehicle VIN number and calibration information stored in the vehicle 

ECUs. 
 

Mode  $0A  --  Request  Emission-Related  Diagnostic  

Trouble Codes with Permanent Status. This mode is required for 

all emissions-related  DTCs. The  presence  of  permanent DTCs  

at an inspection without the MIL illuminatedis an indication that a 

proper repair was not verified by the on-board monitoring system. 
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3.UsingtheScanTool 
 

3.1ToolDescription 

① OBD  II CONNECTOR  –  Connects the scan tool to the 

vehicle‟s Data Link Connector (DLC). 

② YELLOWLED–Indicates there is a possible problem. A 
“Pending” DTC is present and/or some of the vehicle’s emission 

monitors have not run their diagnostic testing. 

③ GREENLED–Indicates that engine systems are running 

normally (The number of monitors on the vehicle which are 

active and performing their diagnostic testing is in the allowed 

limit, and no DTCs are present). 
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④ 
 
 
 
 
 

⑤ 

REDLED–Indicates there is a problem in one or more of 
the vehicle‟s systems. The red LED is also used to show that 

DTCs are present. DTCs are shown on the Scan Tool‘s display. 

In this case, the MIL lamp on the vehicle’s instrument panel will 

light steady on. 
 

LCDDISPLAY – Indicates test results. 

⑥ UP BUTTON–Scrolls up through menu items. 

⑦ LEFTBUTTON–Scrolls left through menu items. 

⑧ RIGHT BUTTON –Scrolls right through menu items. 

⑨ DOWN BUTTON-Scrolls down through menu items. 

3.2Specifications 
 

1) Display:2.4 inch TFTcolordisplay 

2) OperatingTemperature:0 to60°C(32 to 140F°) 

3) Storage Temperature:-20 to70°C(-4to 158F°) 

4) External Power: 8.0 to 18.0 V power provided via vehicle battery 

5) Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

117 mm(4.61”) 72mm(2.83”) 18 mm(0.71”) 

6) NW:0.18kg(0.39lb), GW:0.21 kg(0.46lb) 

3.3 Accessories Included 
 

1) User’s Manual -- Instructions on tool operations. 
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2) OBD2 cable -- Provides power to tool and communicates 
between tooland vehicle. 

3) USB cable -- Allows easy  update  via a  PC and  an internet 

connection. 
 

3.4 Navigation Characters 
 

Charactersused tohelpnavigate thescantoolare: 

1)  “#”--Identifiesthecontrolmodulenumberfromwhichdatais 

retrieved. 

2) “Pd”–Identifies a pendingDTCwhen viewing DTCs. 

3.5Keyboard 
 

No solvents such as alcohol are allowed to clean the keypad or 

display. Use a mild non abrasive deter gent and a soft cotton cloth. 

Don’t soak the keypad as the keypad is not waterproof. 

3.6 Power 
 

The scan tool is powered via the vehicle Data Link Connector(DLC). 

Just follow the steps below to turn on the scan tool: 

1) Locate DLC on vehicle. 
 

 A plastic DLC cover maybe found for some vehicles and you 

need to remove it before plugging the OBD2 cable. 
 

2) Plug the tool’s OBDII cable to the vehicle’s DLC. 

3.7SystemSetup 
 

The scan tool allows you to make the following adjustments and 

settings: 

1) Language:Selects the desired language. 

2) Configure Monitors:Sets the monitorsyou want to test. 

3) Unit ofmeasure: Sets the unitofmeasure to English orMetric. 

4) Key Beep Set:Turns on/off key-press beep. 

5) Status Beep Set: Turnson/off the I/M Readiness Status beep. 
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6) Tool Self-test: Checks if the LCD display, LED lamps and 
keyboardare working normally. 

7) Update Mode:Accesses theUpdate Mode. 
 

 Settings of the unit will remain until change to the existing 

settings is made. 

To enter the Setupmenu 
 

When the scan tool is powered on, it displays a Main Screen. 

(Figure 3.1) 

Figure 3.1 

From the Main Screen: UsetheDirection buttontoselectSetup, 
andpress theOK button. Followtheinstructionstomake adjustments and 

settings as described in the above setup options. 

(Figure 3.2) 

 System Setup  1/8   

Language   
ConfigureMonitors 
Unitof Measure 
Key Beep Set 
StatusBeep Set 

Figure 3.2 
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LanguageSetup 
 

English is the default language. 
 

1) FromSystemSetupscreen,use theDirection buttontoselect 

Language, andpress theOKbutton. 

2) UsetheDirectionbuttontoselectthedesiredlanguageandpress 
the OK buttontosaveyourselectionandreturnto 

previous screen. We provide three language options currently. 

(Figure 3.3) 

 Language  1/3  

English   

Français 

Español 

Figure 3.3 

Configure Monitors 
 

From System Setup screen, use  the Direction  button to select 

Configure Monitors, and press the OKbutton. 

 Configure  Monitors  1/3  

Allowed INC Monitors   

ResetFactoryDefault 

PreviousMenu 

Figure 3.4 

In this menu, you could configure the number of monitors to pass 
diagnosis, and restore the defaultsettings. 
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1) Allowed INCMonitors 

FromConfigureMonitors screen, use theDirectionbutton to select 
Allowed INCMonitors, and press theOKbutton. 

Emissionstestsvarydependingonthegeographicorregionalareain 
which the vehicle is registered. So the scan tool provides a more 

flexible way to meet different standards, which allows the user to 

select 0, 1,2, 3 „notcomplete‟monitors in test. 

2) ResetFactory Default 

FromConfigureMonitors screen, use theDirectionbutton to select 
ResetFactory Default, andpress the OKbutton. 

It will  restore  the  default configuration  settings in  the  
Configure 
Monitorsmenu,anddeleteanycustomizedsettings.Inthiscase,the 

Allowed INCMonitors willbe set to 1. 

The  tool  will  display  an  information  message  to  ask  for  
your 
confirmation. SelectYes to proceed andNo to exit withoutchange. 

Unit ofMeasure  
 

Metric is the defaultmeasurementunit. 
 

1) FromSystemSetupscreen,use theDirection buttontoselect 

Unit ofMeasureandpress the OKbutton. 

2) FromUnitofMeasurescreen,use theDirectionbuttontoselect 
the desired unitof measurement. (Figure 3.5) 
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 Unit of Measure  1/2  

English   

Metric 

Figure 3.5 

3) PresstheOKbuttonto saveyour selectionandreturn 
to previous menu. 

Key Beep Set 

Thisfunctionallowsyoutoturnon/offthebuild-inspeakerforkey 
pressing. 

The default setting is BeepOn. 
 

1) FromSystemSetupscreen,use theDirection buttontoselect 

Key Beep Setand press theOKbutton. 

2) FromKey Beep Set menu,use theDirection buttonto select 
Beep ON or Beep OFFto turn on/off the beep. 

 Key Beep Set  1/2  

BeepON   

BeepOFF 

Figure 3.6 

3) PresstheOK buttontosaveyourselectionandreturn 
to previous menu. 
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Status Beep Set 
 

The default setting is BeepOn. 

Thisfunctionallowsyoutoturnon/offthebuild-inspeakerforthe 
LEDs in diagnostic testing. Different audio tone corresponds to 

different LED lamp. This function is invaluable when working in 

brightareas where LEDillumination alone is notsufficient. 

1) FromSystemSetupscreen,use theDirection buttontoselect 
Status Beep Set andpress the OKbutton. 

2) FromStatusBeepSetmenu,usetheDirectionbuttontoselect 
Beep ON or Beep OFFto turn on/off the beep. 

 StatusBeep Set  1/2  

BeepON   

BeepOFF 

Figure 3.7 
 

3) PresstheOK buttontosaveyourselectionandreturn to 

previous menu. 

Tool Self-test 
 

The ToolSelf-testfunction checksif the display,  LED lamps and 

keyboard are working properly. 

A.  Display test 
 

The Display Test function checks if the LCD display is  working 

normally. 

1) FromSystemSetupscreen,use theDirection buttontoselect 

ToolSelf-test, and press theOKbutton. 
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2) Select Display Test from Tool Self-test menu and press the 
OK button to starttest. 

 ToolSelf-test  1/4  

DisplayTest   
KeyboardTest 
LEDTest 
PreviousMenu 

Figure 3.8 
 

3) Lookformissingspotsinthered, green, blue,blackand white 

LCDdisplay. 

4) When completed, press the OKbutton toexit. 

B. Keyboard Test 
 

The Keyboard Test function verifies if the keys are functioning 

properly. 
 

1) Use the Direction button to select Keyboard Test from the 

ToolSelf-testmenu, and then press theOK button. 

2) Pressanykeytostarttest.Whenyoupressakey,thekeyname 

should be observed on the display. If the  key name does not 

showup, thenthe keyis not functioningproperly. 

 Keyboard Test   

Pressany key to 
starttest 

key: 

Double[OK]toreturn 

Figure 3.9 
 

3) Double press OK to return to previous menu. 
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C. LEDTest 
 

TheLEDTestfunctionverifiesiftheI/MReadinessLEDindicatorlamps are 

functioning properly. 
 

1) Use  the Direction button to  select LED Test from the Tool 

Self-testmenu,and then press the OK button. 

2) IntheLEDSelf-testmenu,usetheDirection buttontoselect 

oneormoreLEDlampstocheck.TheLEDshouldturnonor off 

according to theselectedcommands. 

 LEDSelf-test  1/4  

REDLEDON   
YELLOWLEDON 
GREENLEDON 

PreviousMenu 

Figure 3.10 

3) When completed, press the OKbutton toexit. 

Update Mode 
 

ThisfunctionallowsyoutoupdatethescantoolsoftwareandDTC 

librarythrough a computer. 

 To update yourscan tool, you need thefollowing items. 

VXDAS


AM3011 

APCor laptop with USBports 

AUSBcable 

1) Downloadthe programs to be updated to your computer. 
 

2) Run VXDAS update Tool Kit in your computer.(Figure 3.11) 
 

3) ConnectthescantooltoyourcomputerthroughtheUSBcable provided. 
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4) From System Setup screen in scan tool, use the Direction 
button to select Update Mode, and press the OK button. 

5) Selecttheprogramstobeupdatedinyourcomputer.Thereare 
two types of programs: operating system and DTC library. 

(Figure 3.11) 
 

6) Click Update in the VXDAS update Toolkit window to begin 

updating. 

Figure 3.11 

7) Duringtheupdateprocedure,thescantooldisplaysamessage 
“UpdateProgram. Pleasewait…”. 

8) When the update has finished, the scan tool will display  a 
message “ProgramUpdatehas been done!” 

9) Restartthe scan tool to finishthe whole update. 

NOTE: When youmade a wrong choiceand the scantool is unable 
to workproperly, youmayneed to update theprograms.To hold OK 

and UP buttonandpoweronthescantool,youwillenterthe Update 

Mode forcedly. Then followthe update procedure to refresh the 

program. 
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To exit theSetupmenu 
 

Usethe Directionbutton toselectPreviousMenufrom the System 

Setupscreen,andpress the button to return to Main 

Screen. 

3.8 About 

TheAbout 
such as serialnumberand software version numberof thescanner. 
 

1) FromMain Screen,usethe Direction buttontoselectAbout 

and presstheOKbutton;waitfortheAboutscreento appear. 

2) View tool information on screen. 

3.9 Vehicle Coverage 

TheVXDAS


AM3011OBDII/EOBD Scanneris speciallydesigned 

to work withallOBDIIcompliantvehicles, including those equipped 

withnext-generationprotocol -- ControlAreaNetwork(CAN).It is 

required  by EPA that all 1996 and newer vehicles (cars and light 

trucks)soldintheUnitedStatesmust be OBDIIcompliantand this 

includes allDomestic, AsianandEuropean vehicles. 
 

Asmallnumberof1994and1995modelyeargasolinevehiclesare 

OBD II compliant. To verify if a 1994 or 1995 vehicle is OBD II 
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compliant, checktheVehicleEmissionsControlInformation(VECI) 
Label which is located under the hood or by the radiator of most 

vehicles.IfthevehicleisOBDII compliant,thelabelwilldesignate 

“OBDII Certified”. Additionally, Government regulations mandate 

that  all  OBD  II   compliant  vehicles  must  have  a  

“common” 

sixteen-pin Data Link Connector (DLC). 
 

ForyourvehicletobeOBDIIcompliantitmusthavea16-pinDLC 

(Data Link Connector) under the dash  and the  Vehicle Emission 

Control Information Label must state that the vehicle is OBD II 

compliant. 

3.10Product Troubleshooting 
 

Thispartdescribesproblemsthatyoumayencounterwhileusingthe scan 

tool. 

Vehicle Linking Error 
 

A communication error occurs if the scan tool fails to communicate 

with the vehicle’s ECU (Engine Control Unit).You need to do the 

following to check up: 
 

Verify that the ignition is ON. 

Check  if  the  scan  tool’s  OBD  II  connector  is  

securely connected to the vehicle’s DLC. 

Verify that the vehicle is OBD2 compliant. 

Turn the ignition off and wait for about 10 seconds. Turn the ignition 

back to on and continue the testing. 

Verify the control module is not defective. 
 

Operating Error 
 

If the scan tool freezes, then an exception occurs or the vehicle‟s 

ECU(EngineControlUnit)istooslowtorespondtorequests.You need to 
dothe following to reset the tool: 

Reset the scantool. 

Turn the ignition off and wait for about 10 seconds. Turn the ignition 

back to onand continue the testing. 
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Scantool doesn’t powerup 
 

If the scan tool won‟tpowerup or operates incorrectlyin anyother 

way,you need to do the following to checkup: 

Checkifthescantool‟sOBDIIconnectorissecurelyconnected to the 

vehicle‟s DLC; 

CheckiftheDLCpinsarebentorbroken.CleantheDLCpinsif necessary. 

Check vehiclebatterytomakesureitisstillgood withatleast8.0 

volts. 

LED lamps notworking 
 

IfyouturnonthescantoolandperformtheI/MReadinesstestbut 

theLEDlampsare notworking,there maybeseveralpossiblecauses, 

includingbadconnectionandignitionoff.Inthiscase,followthese steps to 

check the scan tool. 

 Make sure theOBDIIcableis connected to theDLCsecurely. 

 Verifytheignition keyis in the KOERposition. 

 RuntheLEDTestintheSystemSetupmenu.(see3.7System 
Setup).Ifthescantooldidnotpassthistest,thereisaproblem 

withtheLEDlamp.PleasecontactVXDASTechSupportoryour 

localselling agent. 
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4.OBDIIDiagnostics 
 

When more than one vehicle control module isdetected by the 

scan tool, youwillbe prompted to selectthe modulewherethe data 

may be retrieved. The most often to be selected are the Power 

train Control Module [PCM] and Transmission Control Module 

[TCM]. 
 

CAUTION: Don’t connect or disconnect any test equipment with 

ignition on or engine running. 

1）Turn the ignition off. 

2） Locate the vehicle‟s 16-pinData Link Connector (DLC). 

3）Plug the scantoolcable connector into the vehicle‟s DLC. 

4）Turn the ignition on.Enginecan be offor running. 

5）Turn on the scan tool. Use the Direction  button to select 

OBDII/EOBDfromthe MainScreen.(Figure 3.1) 

6）PresstheOKbuttontowaitfortheMenutoappear.A 

sequence of messages displaying the OBDII protocols will be 

observed on the displayuntilthe vehicle protocol is detected. 
 

 If the scan tool fails to communicate with the vehicle’s 

ECU (Engine Control Unit) more than three times, a 

“LINKINGERROR!”message shows up on the display. 

Verifythat the ignition is ON; 

Check if the scan tool‟s OBD II connector is securely connected 

to the vehicle‟s DLC; 

Verifythat the vehicle is OBD2 compliant; 

Turntheignitionoffandwaitforabout10seconds.Turnthe ignition 

back to onand repeat the procedure fromstep5. 

 If the “LINKING ERROR” message does not go away, then  

there  might  be  problems  for  the   scan   tool  

to communicate   with   the   vehicle.   Contact   

your   local distributor or the

 manufacturer’s customer service 

department for assistance. 
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7）View a summary of system status (MIL status, DTC counts, 

Monitorstatus)onscreen.(Figure4.1)Waitafewsecondsor press 

anykeyfor Diagnostic Menu(Figure 4.3) to come up. 

 System Status   

CodesFound 6 
IgnitionType Spark 
MonitorsN/A 3 
MonitorsOK 3 
MonitorsINC 5 

Figure 4.1 

 Ifmorethanonemoduleisdetected,youwillbepromptedto 
selecta module before testing.(Figure 4.2) 

 ControlModule  1/2  

Engine   

Module$A4 

Figure 4.2 

 Use  the Direction button to select a module and press the 
OKbutton to confirm. 

4.1ReadingCodes 

ReadingCodescanbedonewiththekeyonengineoff(KOEO) 
or with the key onenginerunning (KOER). 

StoredCodesarealsoknownas“hardcodes”,whicharefault codes, or 

trouble codes that have been stored in the vehicle 

computermemorybecausethefaultshavereoccurredformore than 

a specified amount ofkey-cycles. These codes will cause 
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thecontrolmoduletoilluminatethemalfunctionindicatorlight 
(MIL) when emission-related faultoccurs. 

Pending  Codes  are  also  referred  to  as  “maturing  

codes”  or 

“continuous monitor codes”. They indicate problems that the 

controlmodulehasdetectedduringthecurrentorlastdriving 

cyclebutarenotconsideredseriousyet.PendingCodeswillnot 

turnonthemalfunctionindicatorlamp(MIL).Ifthefaultdoes 

notoccurwithinacertainnumberofwarm-upcycles,thecode clears 

frommemory. 
 

Permanent Codes are DTCs that are "confirmed" and are 

retained in the non-volatile memoryof the computer until the 

appropriate monitor for each DTC has determined that the 

malfunction is no longer present and is not commanding the 

MIL  on.  Permanent  DTC  shall  be  stored  in  non-

volatile memoryandmaynotbeerasedbyanydiagnosticservicesorby 

disconnectingpower to ECU. 
 

1) Use Direction button to select Read Codes from Diagnostic 

Menuand pressOK button. 

 DiagnosticMenu   1/8 

Read Codes   
EraseCodes 
LiveData 
View FreezeFrame 
I/M Readiness 

VehicleInfo 

Figure 4.3 

2)   Use the Direction button to select Stored Codes or Pending 
Codes fromthe ReadCodes menu andpress theOK button. 
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 Read  Codes  1/4   

Stored Codes   
Pending Codes 
PermanentCodes 
PreviousMenu 

Figure 4.4 
 

 If there is not any Diagnostic Trouble Code, the display 

indicates“No(pending)codesarestoredinthemodule!” Wait a 

few seconds or pressanykeytoreturnto previous screen. 
 

NOTE:  Permanent  Codes  function  is  available  for  

merely vehicles supporting the CANprotocols. 

3) ViewDTCsandtheirdefinitionsonscreen.PressOK 
button to return to previous screen. 

1/1 

P1633 $10 BUICK 

Ignition0 Switch Circuit 

Figure 4.5 
 

 The control module number, sequence of the DTCs, total 

number of codes detected and type of codes (Generic or 

Manufacturer specific, Stored or Pending codes) will be 

observed on the upper righthand cornerof the display. 
 

4) If more than one DTC is found, use the Direction button to check 

all the codes. 
 

 If  retrieved  DTCs contain any manufacturer specific  or 

enhancedcodes,a“Manufacturer specific codes arefound! 
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Pressanykeytoselectvehiclemake!” message comes up 
prompting you toselectvehiclemanufacturertoviewDTC 

definitions.UseDirection buttontoselectmanufacturerand then 

press OK button to confirm. 

 VehicleManufacturer  1/28 

BUICK   
BMW 
CADILLAC 
CHEVROLET 
CHRYSLER 

FORD 

Figure 4.6 

 If  the  manufacturer  of  your  vehicle  is  not  listed,  
use the 

Direction buttontoselectOtherand pressthe OK 

button. 
 

5) Select PreviousMenu fromthe Read Codes screen, and press 

OK button to return to previous menu. 

4.2ErasingCodes 
 

CAUTION: Erasing the Diagnostic Trouble Codes may allow the 

scan tool to delete not only the codes from the vehicle’s on-board 

computer,butalso“FreezeFrame”dataandmanufacturerspecific 

enhanceddata.Further,the I/MReadinessMonitorStatusforall 

vehiclemonitorsisresettoNotReadyorNotCompletestatus.Do 

noterasethecodesbeforethesystemhasbeencheckedcompletely by a 

technician. 
 

NOTE: Erasing codes does not mean that trouble codes in ECU 

havebeeneliminatedcompletely.Aslongasthereisfaultwiththe vehicle, 

the trouble codes keep on presenting. 
 

Thisfunctionisperformedwithkeyonengineoff(KOEO).Do notstart 

the engine. 
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1)  Use  the  Direction button  to  select  Erase  Codes  from 
Diagnostics Menu and press the OK  button. (Figure4.3) 

2)  Awarning message comes up asking for your confirmation. 

 Erase Codes   

Erasetroublecodes! 
Areyousure? 

YES NO 

Figure 4.7 

 If you do not want to proceed with erasing codes, use 
Direction  button  to  select  NO  to  exit.  A  

message  of 

“CommandCancelled!”showups.Wait a few seconds or press 

anykeyto return toDiagnostic Menu. 
 

3)  Press theOK buttonto confirm. 
 

 If the codes are cleared successfully, an “Erase Done!” 

confirmationmessage shows on the display. 

 EraseCodes   

EraseDone! 

Pressany key tocon. 

Figure 4.8 

 If the codesare notcleared,then an “Erase Failure. Turn 
Key onwithEngine off!” message appears. 
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 Erase Codes   

Erase Failure. 
TurnKey onwith 
EngineOff! 

Pressany key tocon. 

Figure 4.9 

4.3Live Data 
 

The function allows viewing of live or real time PID data of 

vehicle’s computer module(s). 
 

1) Toviewlivedata,usetheDirection buttontoselectLiveData 

from  Diagnostic  Menu  and  press  the  OK button. 

(Figure 4.3) 

2)  Waita fewseconds while the scan toolvalidates thePIDMAP. 

 Live Data   

ReadingPID.01 

-PleaseWait- 

Figure 4.10 

3)  To  view complete set of data, use Direction button to select 
Complete  Data  Set  from  View  Data  menu  and  

press  the 
OKbutton. 
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…………………View Data  1/3. 

Complete Data Set   
Unitof Measure 
PreviousMenu 

Figure 4.11 

4)  ViewlivePIDsonthescreen.UsetheDirection buttonformore 
PIDs if additional information is available on more than one page. 

 LiveData  6   

DTC_CNT 0 

FUELSYS1 0L 
FUELSYS2 -- 

LOAD_PCT(%) 0.0 
ETC(℃) -40 
SHRTFT1 (%)  99.2 

Figure 4.12 

 Thenumber“x”totherightofthescreenindicatessequence 
of the highlighted item. 

5)  Press theOKbutton to return to previous menu. 

6)  Select Previous Menu from the Read Codes screen,and press 
OK button to return to previous menu 

4.4ViewingFreeze Frame Data 
 

Freeze Frame Data allows the technician to view the vehicle‟s 

operatingparametersatthemomentaDTC(DiagnosticTroubleCode) 

is detected. For example, the parameters may include engine speed 

(RPM), engine coolant temperature (ECT), or vehicle speed sensor 
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(VSS) etc. This information will aid the technician by allowing the 
parameters to be duplicated for diagnostic and repair purposes. 
 

1) To view freeze frame data, use the Direction button to select 

View Freeze Frame from Diagnostic Menu and press the 

OKbutton. (Figure 4.3) 

2) Waita fewseconds while the scan toolvalidates thePIDMAP. 

3) If retrieved information covers more than one screen, use the 

Direction  button, as necessary, until all the data have been 

shown up. 

…………ViewFreezeFrame  2. 

DTCFRZF P1633 
FUELSYS1 
 OLF
UELSYS2 -- 
LOAD_PCT(%) 0.0 
ECT(℃) -40 

SHRTFT1 (%) 99.2 

Figure 4.13 

 Ifthereisnofreezeframedataavailable,anadvisorymessage 
“Nofreezeframedatastored!” shows onthe display. 

4) PressOK button toreturn to previous screen. 

4.5RetrievingI/MReadinessStatus 
 

I/M Readiness function is used to check the operations of the 

EmissionSystemonOBD2compliantvehicles.Itisanexcellent 

function  to  use  prior  to  having  a  vehicle  inspected  

for compliance to a state emissions program. 
 

CAUTION-Byclearingtroublecodesyoualsoclearthereadiness 

statusfortheindividualemissionsystemreadinesstests.Inorder to reset 

these monitors, the vehicle must be driven through a 
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complete drivecyclewithno troublecodesinmemory.Timesfor 
resetvary dependingon vehicle. 

 

Some   latest   vehicle   models   may  support   two   types   

of  I/M Readinesstests: 

A. SinceDTCsCleared-indicatesstatusofthemonitorssincethe 

DTCs areerased. 

B. This Drive Cycle  - indicates status of monitors since  the 

beginning of thecurrentdrive cycle. 
 

An I/M Readiness Status result  of  “NO” does not necessarily 

indicate that the vehicle being tested will fail the state I/M 

inspection. For some states, one or more such monitors may be 

allowed tobe “NotReady”to pass the emissions inspection. 
 

 “OK” -- Indicates that a particular monitor being checked has 

completed its diagnostic testing. 

 “INC” -- Indicates that a particular monitor being checked has 

notcompleted its diagnostic testing. 

“N/A” --The monitor is notsupported on thatvehicle. 

There are two ways to retrieveI/M readiness status. 

A.  Retrieve  I/M  Readiness  status  with  One-Click  
I/M 

Readiness Key 
By simply pressing the One-Click I/M  Readiness Key, you can 
retrieve the I/M readiness status. The screen will show as below. 

(Figure4.14)Accordingtodifferentreadinessstatus,thecolorLEDs 

willilluminate and differentaudio tones willbe heard. 
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Figure 4.14 
 

“OK” -- Indicates that a particular monitor being checked has 

completed its diagnostic testing. 

“INC” -- Indicates that a particular monitor being checked 
has notcompleted its diagnostic testing. 

“N/A” --The monitor is notsupported on the vehicle. 

The green, yellow and red LEDs provide a quick way to help you 
determine if avehicle is readyfor an Emission Test. 

The LEDand audio tone indications are interpreted asbelow: 

LED Interpretation 

1) GREEN LED – Indicates that engine systems are “OK” and 
operating normally (the number of Monitors supported by the 

vehicle which have run and performed their self-diagnostic 

testingisintheallowedlimit.MILisoff.).Therearenostored 

andpendingDTCs.ThevehicleisreadyforanEmissionsTest, and 

there is a goodpossibilitythat itcan be certified. 

2) YELLOW LED – With MILoff, there maybe threepossible 

conditions to cause theyellowLEDto light. 
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 If  a  “Stored”  Diagnostic  Trouble  Code  is  causing  
the 

YellowLEDtolight,itisstillpossiblethatthevehiclewill be 

allowed to be tested for emissions and certified. 

 If a “Pending” Diagnostic Trouble Code is causing the 

YellowLEDtolight,itisstillpossiblethatthevehiclewill be 

allowed to be tested for emissions and certified. 

 If the illumination of the Yellow LED is being caused by 
monitors that have not completed their diagnostic testing, 

then the issue ofthevehicle being readyforan Emissions 

Testdependsontheemissionsregulationsandlawsofyour 

localarea. 

NOTE:Fromthecoderetrievalprocedure,determinethestatusof 
eachMonitor.Takethisinformationtoanemissionsprofessionalto 
determine(basedonyourtestresults)ifyourvehicleisreadyforan 

EmissionsTest. 

3) REDLED–Indicatesthereisaproblemwithoneormoreof 
the  vehicle‟s  system.  A  vehicle  displaying  a  red  

LED  is 

definitelynotreadyforanEmissionsTest.TheredLEDisalso 

anindicationthatthereareDTCspresent.TheMILlamponthe 

vehicle‟sinstrumentpanelwilllightsteady.Theproblemthatis 

causing  the  red LED  to  light must be  repaired  before  

an Emissions Test can be performed. It is also suggested that the 

vehicle be inspected/repairedbefore driving the vehicle further. 

If the RED LED was obtained, there is a definite problem 

presentinthesystem(s).Inthesecases,youhavethefollowing options: 

 Repairthevehicleyourself.Ifyouaregoingtoperformthe 
repairs yourself, proceed by reading the vehicle service 

manual and following all its procedures and 

recommendations. 
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 Takethe vehicle to aprofessionalto have itserviced.The 

problem(s) causing the red LED to light must be repaired 

before the vehicle is readyfor an Emissions Test. 

AudioTone Interpretation 

TheaudiotoneisconfiguredaccordingtotheI/MReadinessStatus. 
Thisfunctionisinvaluablewhenperformingdiagnosticsanddriving 

atthesametime,orworkinginbrightareaswhereLEDillumination alone is 

notsufficient. 

DifferentaudiotonewithdifferentLEDlightindicatesdifferentI/M 
ReadinessStatus. 

LEDLight AudioTone Beep Interval 

Green LED Two longbeeps 5 seconds 

YellowLED short, long, shortbeep 5 seconds 

Red LED Four shortbeeps 5 seconds 

Afteryouhavereadtheinformation,pressENTER/Exittoexit.The 
otherbuttons are disabledtoprevent misoperation. 

B.RetrieveI/M Readinessstatusintypical way 

1)  Use  the  Direction  button  to  select  I/M  Readiness  
from 

DiagnosticMenu andpressOK button.(Figure 4.3) 

2)  Waita fewseconds while the scan toolvalidates thePIDMAP. 

3) Ifthe vehicle supports both types of tests, then both typeswillbe 
shown on the screen for selection. 
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……………I/M Readiness  1/2. 

SinceDTCs Cleared   
ThisDriveCycle 

Figure 4.15 
 

4)  UsetheDirection button, asnecessary,toviewthestatusofthe 

MILlight(“ON” or “OFF)and the following monitors. 
 

For spark ignition engines: 

MIS -- Misfire Monitor 

FUEL-- FuelSystemMonitor 

CCM --Comprehensive ComponentMonitor 

EGR– EGRSystemMonitor 

O2S -- O2 Sensors Monitor 

CAT--Catalyst Monitor 

EVAP-- Evaporative SystemMonitor 

HTR -- O2Sensor HeaterMonitor 

AIR-- SecondaryAir Monitor 

HCAT--HeatedCatalystMonitor 
 

For compressionignition engines: 
 

MIS -- MisfireMonitor 

FUEL-- FuelSystemMonitor 

CCM --Comprehensive ComponentMonitor 

EGR–EGRSystemMonitor 

HCCAT--NMHCCatalyst Monitor 

NCAT--NOxAftertreatmentMonitor 

BP--BoostPressure SystemMonitor 

EGS-- ExhaustGasSensorMonitor 

PM--PM Filter Monitor 
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…………Since DTCs Cleared  1 

MIL Status  OFF 
MisfireMonitor OK 
FuelSystemMon OK 
Comp. Component OK 
CatalystMon INC 

Htd Catalyst N/A 

Figure 4.16 
 

5)  If the vehicle supports readiness test of “This Drive Cycle”, a 

screen of the following displays: 

…………..ThisDrive Cycle  1. 

MIL Status  OFF 
MisfireMonitor OK 
FuelSystemMon N/A 
Comp. Component OK 
CatalystMon INC 

Htd Catalyst N/A 

Figure 4.17 

6)  The LEDs and audio tone corresponding to different monitor 
status willbeactivated asbelow. 

LEDLight AudioTone Beep Interval 

Green LED Two longbeeps 2 minutes 

YellowLED short, long, shortbeep 2 minutes 

Red LED Four shortbeeps 2 minutes 

7)  Usethe Directionbuttonformore PIDsifadditionalinformation 
is available on more than one page. 

8)  Press theOK button to return to DiagnosticMenu. 
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4.6ViewingVehicleInformation 

The   Vehicle   Info.   function   enables   retrieval   of   
Vehicle 
Identification No. (VIN), Calibration ID Nos. (CINs), 

Calibration Verification Nos. (CVNs) and In-use Performance 

Trackingon 2000 and newer vehicles that supportMode 9. 

1) Use Directionbutton toselectVehicleInfo.from theDiagnostic 
Menuand pressOKbutton. (Figure4.3) 

 

2) An advisory message comes up to remind you. Wait a few seconds 

orpress anykeyto continue. 

 VehicleInfo.   

Turnkey on 
withengineoff ! 

Pressany key tocon. 

Figure 4.18 
 

3) Waita fewseconds while the scan tool readsvehicle information. 

 VehicleInfo.   

Readinginfo… 
-PleaseWait- 

Figure 4.19 

 Ifthe vehicledoesnotsupportthis mode,amessageshowson 
the displaywarning that the mode is notsupported. 

 

4) FromVehicleInfo.Menu,usetheDirection buttontoselectan available 

itemtoviewand pressthe OK button. 
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 VehicleInfo.  3/4   

VehicleIDNumber 

CalibrationID 

Cal. Verf. Number 

 

PreviousMenu 

Figure 4.20 

5) View retrieved vehicle informationon screen. 

 Cal. Verf. Number   

CVN1: BB BA A0 78 

Figure 4.21 

6) SelectPreviousMenu fromthe Vehicle Info screen,and press 
OKbutton to return to the previous menu. 

4.7  Exitingthe OBDIITest 

1) To exit OBDII test, use Direction button to select Previous 
MenufromDiagnosticMenuandpressOKbutton. 

(Figure 4.3) 
 

2) Awarningmessagecomesupaskingyour confirmation.Press 

OKbutton to exit. 
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5.ReadyTest 

Thisfunctioncanbeusedasaconvenientreadinesstesttoolby 
automotive technicians to determine if the tested vehicle is ready 

for an emission test. By visual and audible indication, 

youwill learn a vehicle’s monitors readiness. 

5.1  GeneralInformation 
 

Repairstotheemissions-controlsystemsofa1996ornewervehicle cause 

the vehicle‟s computer (ECU) memory to be cleared. The 

vehiclemustgothroughadrivecycletoallowtheECUtoperforma 

seriesofteststo ensurethatthe repairwassuccessful,and before a state 

mandated emissions test can be conducted. But how will you know 

when it is ready? 

With this scan tool, you don‟t have to drive around endlessly and 
continuouslycomingbacktotherepairshopforretestifallrequired tests 

bytheECUarecompleted.Andyoucouldalsodoaquickcheck 
ofthe vehicle todetermine ifitisreadyto receive an emission test 
without the hassle of connecting your vehicle to the analyzer or having 

to use a complicated scan tool. 

In thefollowing cases,this function is especially useful. 

 You bought a used car and the check engine light had been 
cleared to mask potentialproblems. 

 You disconnected the battery for tune-ups and other engine 
repairs,deadbatteryreplacement, carradio installation and car 

alarminstallation. 

 Youused a scan tool to clearthe DTCs. 

 Your carhas been sent to repair. 

5.2  Test toolapplication 
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The purpose of this function is to indicate which of the vehicle‟s 
monitors have run and completed their diagnosis and testing, and 

whichoneshavenotyetrunandcompletedtestinganddiagnosisof 

theirdesignatedsectionsofthevehicle‟semissionsystem.Alldata 

showsononescreen,whichprovidesasimpleprofileofvehicleata glance, 

saving diagnosis time and improving technician productivity. 

 Use the  Direction button  to select Ready Test from Main 

Screen (Figure5.1), andpress the OKbutton. 

Figure 5.1 

As post-repair diagnostic tool 

This  function  can   be   used  (after  the   vehicle  has   
done   any 
emission-related   repairs)   to  confirm  that   the   repair   

has  been performed successfully. 

Afterrepairs,somedrivecyclesarerequiredtoresetthemonitoring 
systems.Drivecyclesvaryamongvehiclesandforeachmonitorin 

anyparticularvehicle. 

Use the following procedure to check if the repair has been done 
correctly: 

1) Connectthescantooltothevehicle‟sDLCanderasetheDTC(s) 

fromthevehicle‟s computermemory.(see 4.2 erasing codes) 
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2) Aftertheeraseprocedureisperformed,statusofmostmonitors 
willbechanged.Leavethescantoolconnectedtothevehicle, and 

selectReadyTest fromMain Screen. 

3) Keepondrivingthecartillthescan toolnotifiesyousafelywith 
color LEDs and audible tone that the drive cycle has been 

completed and the vehicle is ready, eliminating drive cycle 

guesswork andconfirming readiness status. 

4) IftheGREENLED lightsandtwolongbeepsareheard,your 
vehicle is readyand the repair work is confirmed. 

5) IftheREDLEDlights,yourvehicleisnotreadyandtherepair 
work is unsuccessful. 

As pre-check diagnostic tool 

Prior  to  having  a  vehicle  inspected  for  compliance  to  a  
state 
emissions test, you could use this function to check the readiness status 

firstby yourself. 

1) Whilethescantoolconnectedtothevehicle,selectReadyTest 
fromMainScreen.Drivethecartillthescantoolnotifiesyou safely 

withcolorLEDsand audibletoneifyourvehicleisready to 

conductstateemission test. 

2) IftheGREENLED lightsandtwolongbeepsareheard,your 
vehicle is ready and there is a good possibility that it can be 

certified. 

3) IftheREDLED lights,yourvehicleisnotreadyandmustbe 
repaired before an emissionstestcan be performed. 

IMPORTANT: Ifyouaredrivingthevehicletoperformadrive 
cycleALONE,pleasesettheStatusBeep On(see3.7SystemSetup). 

Bylisteningtothebeep,youwilllearn whenthe monitorshaverun and 

completed the diagnostic testing. NEVER try to drive and operate the 

scan toolat thesame time! 
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NOTE: This function reads off the real time data of 
emission-related monitoring systemsreadinessstatus. Oncethe scan 

tool has finished other operations, for example, clearing trouble 

codes, the I/MReadiness Monitor Status programresets status ofall 

themonitorsto“INC”condition.Inordertosetthesemonitorstoa 

Readystatus,thevehiclemustbedriventhroughacompletedrive cycle. 

Times for reset vary depending on vehicle. Please refer to your 

vehicle’s servicemanual for drive cycle information. 

NOTE:Inthisfunction,onlyOKbuttonisavailable.The 
other buttons aredisabled to preventmisoperation. 

5.3  LEDand ToneInterpretation 
 

SelectReadyTestfromtheMainScreenandthescreenshowsas 

below,includingapplicablemonitorsstatus, MIL state,Ignitiontype, 

DTCs (stored one and pending one). 

Figure 5.2 

Ifthe scan tool isidle,itwillshow the result immediately.Ifitis busy, 
itwillwaittillthecurrentprocedurefinished.Afterviewingthestatus, press 

OK button to exit. 

“OK” -- Indicates that a particular monitor being checked 
has completed its diagnostic testing. 

“INC” -- Indicates that a particular monitor being checked 

has notcompleted its diagnostic testing. 
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“N/A” --The monitor is notsupported on the vehicle. 

The LEDand audio tone indications are interpreted asbelow: 

LED Interpretation 

The  green  and  red   LEDs  provide  an  easy  way  to  
check  if 
emission-related monitoring  systems complete their  self-diagnostic 

testing. 

1) GREEN LED – Your vehicle is Ready. Indicates that engine 
systems are  “OK”  and  operating  normally (the  number 

of Monitors  supported  by  the  vehicle  which  have  

run  and performed their self-diagnostic testing is in the allowed 

limit). 

2) RED LED –Your vehicle is Not Ready. Indicates that the 
number of Monitors supported by the vehicle which have run 

andperformedtheirself-diagnostictestingisoutoftheallowed limit. 

Audio ToneInterpretation 

TheaudiotonecouldbeconfiguredaccordingtotheI/MReadiness 
Status.Thisfunctionisinvaluablewhenperformingdiagnosticsand 

driving at the same time, or working in bright areas where LED 

illumination alone is notsufficient. 

LEDLight AudioTone Beep Interval 

Green LED Two longbeeps 2 minutes 

Red LED No beep 
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6.WarrantyandService 
 

6.1 Limited One Year Warranty 
VXDAS warrants to its customers that this product will be free from 

all defectsinmaterialsandworkmanshipforaperiodofone(1)yearfrom 

thedateoftheoriginalpurchase,subjecttothefollowingtermsand 

conditions: 

1) ThesoleresponsibilityofVXDASundertheWarrantyislimitedto either 

the repair or, at the option of VXDAS,replacementof the scan 

toolatnochargewithProofofPurchase.Thesalesreceipt maybe used 

for this purpose. 

2) Thiswarrantydoes notapplyto damagescaused byimproperuse, 

accident,flood,lightning,orif the product was alteredorrepaired 

byanyone other than the Manufacturer‟s ServiceCenter. 

3) VXDAS  shall not  be  liable for any incidental or consequential 

damagesarisingfromtheuse,misuse,ormountingofthescan tool. 

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied 

warrantylasts, so the above limitationsmaynotapplyto you. 

4) Allinformationinthismanualisbasedonthelatestinformation 

availableatthetimeofpublicationandnowarrantycanbemade 

foritsaccuracyorcompleteness. VXDASreservestherighttomake 

changesatanytime withoutnotice. 

6.2Service Procedures 
 

Ifyouhaveanyquestions,pleasecontactyourlocalstore, distributor or 

visitour website atwww.VXDAS.com. 

Ifitbecomesnecessarytoreturnthescantoolforrepair, contactyour 

localdistributor for more information. 
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